TPR
10 Performance
What it is:
 A topical recovery serum to spot treat problem areas.
Why take it:
 A rigorous workout schedule often means sore muscles and little time for recovery. There are dozens of creams
and gels on the market claiming fast acting relief, but most of these products work by making the skin feel cold,
numb or warm that are only distractions from the pain you are feeling.
 TPR on other hand, uses carrier oils to deliver growth factors to the injured area. It has been shown to heal, not
just mask the issues.
 Reduce inflammation: The combination of emu oil and jojoba oil helps to bring the TPR growth factors to the
injured area to reduce inflammation.
 Repair Skin: Epidermal growth factors help form new cells to repair damaged skin.
 Accelerate circulation: The carrier oils with the Velvet Antler Extract in the TPR bring oxygenated blood cells to
the damaged areas which improves circulation.
 Contains All-Natural Anti-Inflammatory Oils: Emu and Jojoba oil contain anti-inflammatory properties.
 Reduce Soreness After Exertion: Helps to reduce inflammation and soreness.
 Revive Skin: Emu and jojoba oils naturally hydrate the skin.
 Epidermal Growth Factors: Velvet Antler Extract helps repair scaring from acne, surgeries and sun damage.
 Slow Aging Process: Epidermal growth factors help reduce wrinkles and crows feet.
 Speed Up Healing Time: Oxygenated blood cells combined with VAE growth factors attack the injured area to
decrease recovery time.
How it works:
 TPR’s concentrated delivery of growth factors provides basic building blocks for rebuilding tissues in the body.
 These growth factors are suspended in non-allergenic, natural topical carrier oils.
 These oils pass the growth factors into damaged areas and efficiently draw the blood supply to the injury, thus
accelerating the circulation of red blood cells.
Who should take it:
 It is an excellent alternative for those who are looking for a non-invasive way to support the acceleration of
recovery from injury.
 It works best when taken in conjunction with our RECOVER formula.
Dosage:
 Use 2 squirts (a dime size) on injured area.
 For minor injuries use once a day. For major injuries use up to 5 times a day.
 Once it is dry, it has been absorbed by your body.
Ingredients:
 Emu Oil: Has long been used in Aboriginal culture to ease the signs and symptoms of musculoskeletal disorders.
A unique, sustainable source for transdermal anti-inflammatory activity.
 Jojoba Oil & Esters: Contain long chain fatty esters that are thought to be the reason for its anti-inflammatory
abilities.
 Lavender Oil: Has been used for centuries in Iranian traditional medicine and is known for its ability to inhibit
swelling and treat painful inflammatory conditions.
 Velvet Antler Extract: Increases strength gains and lean muscle mass, promotes fat loss, accelerates recovery
from exercise and increases fatigue resistance.



Other: purified water, organic grape alcohol

FAQ’s:
 Can this cream be used on all topical areas?
o Yes, this product can be used on all external areas.


What are Emu and Jojobo?
o These are carrier oils that help to draw the growth factors into the area.



Can this be used on children?
o Yes, this product can be used on children to help aid injury recovery.

